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Catering for AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE and MG MIDGET enthusiasts 

Dave Barlow and Col Dodds - FOSC at Wakefield Park - photo courtesy Eileen Barlow  

Nick Sebesfi (n the ex Dave Key Sprite follows hill-

climb regular Jim Follan (PRB) - courtesy Eileen Barlow 

Ric Forster leads a pack of MG's - 

courtesy Eileen Barlow 



 

 

MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD  

 

 

HERITAGE TR PARTS           HERITAGE MINI PARTS  

97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164  

Phone 02 9609 3988            Fax 02 9609 3955  

Email mgspareparts@gmail.com 

www.mgspareparts.com.au  

13H7779  SWITCH FLASHER 1969 > 1978 MINI CLUBMAN  60.50 EA  

21A2658  SWITCH INDICATOR LS MINI & LATE MOKE  93.50 EA  

010641  BOOT CLUTCH FORK MGB C/BAR + SPDGT + MGA  4.18 EA  

040031 IGNITION BARREL & KEYS B1 + 2 + SPDGT LUCAS  10.67 EA 

010438  PCV VALVE DIAPHRAGM MGB1  3.96 EA  

040139  LENS TAIL GATE LAMP GB MGC & GT’S  4.95 EA  

27H7758  PVC VALVE DIAPHRAM MINI + 1800  3.96 EA  

010321  BLANKING PLATE FUEL PUMP MGB 18V MOTOR  6.60 EA  

070611  SPRING GEAR LEVER ANTI RATTLE PAD  1.32 EA  

2A4267  MOUNT L SHAPE TOP CONTROL ARM MINI MGF  4.40 EA  

010073  TIMING CHAIN MGA MGB MIDGET 1275 + MINI  9.35 EA  

040532  FUSE BOX ASSY 2 FUSES 4FJ MGB + MINI + MOKE  16.50 EA  

030540  TERMINAL/ PIG TAIL MGB + LATE 1098 + 1275 -25D  7.15 EA  

040534  FUSE BOX ASSY 4 FUSE 7FJ MGB + MIDGET LATE  24.75 EA  

040534A  FUSE BOX COVER MGB 7FJ + TR  3.52 EA  

040045  SWITCH FLASHER MGB 72 > 74 + LATE MIDGET  88.00 EA  

37H8285  SWITCH WASHER WIPERS LS MINI + LATE MOKE  72.60 EA  

080359  HORN PUSH MGA TF OVAL TYPE  29.70 EA  

080360Z  SWITCH START SOLENIOD TD + F A B/EYE > SPDGT  36.30 EA  

090614KIT3  BRAKE HOSE TD TF FRONT & REAR X 3 44.00 EA  

050305  Q/WINDOW SEAL MGB TOURER RH  15.40 EA  

050306  Q/WINDOW SEAL MGB TOURER LH  15.40 EA  

080490  CALIPER ASSY MGA RH  165.00 EA  

080491  CALIPER ASSY MGA LH  165.00 EA  

BMW MINI  CLUTCH MASTER CYL SUITS R50 > R60 MODELS  44.00 EA  

AEG3009  OUTER RING 3
RD

/4
TH 

SYNCHRO HUB SPRITE MIDGET  275.00 EA  

040009A  SWITCH HEAD LAMP MGB 9/76 > USA  29.70 EA  

040010  SWITCH HEATER MGB 9/76 > USA  29.70 EA  

040027C  SWITCH HAZARD WARNING MGB 73 > 76 USA  26.40 EA  

040028  SWITCH HEATER MGB 1968 > 71 USA  29.70 EA  

080459Z/60Z X 4  SUITS MGA 1500 ZA/ZB SPRITE MORRIS MINOR     SET OF 4                               
SERIES 2 AND 1000 TR2 TR3 WITH DRUM BRAKES (FRONT)  

66.00  

NO TRADE, OWNERS ONLY 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER PRICES INCLUDE GST. 

 WHILE STOCKS LAST OR 30.06.2013. E & OE 
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EDITORS NOTE 

This month’s issue has a number of great articles for you, including the 

Friday shopping Run to Berry (a good one for the ladies), the camping weekend 

in Wheeny Creek, sounds like that was a lot of fun, the Phillip Island report, 

thanks Ric and Barry’s follow up report regarding the ‘little cars’ and Greg’s fan-

tastic article on his Engine Stand.   

 

There is also a notice about the upcoming Annual SCCA Picnic, Display and 

Concourse day of 25
th
 August.  Mark that one in your calendar, it’s not to be 

 missed. 

 
I’ve received a couple of articles from members in PDF format that I have been un-
able to convert in order to publish in the magazine.  I’m still trying! 
 
Please, could you send articles in a word document if possible, as it’s so much easier 
for me to copy across to the magazine. 
 
Sue Cockayne.  Editor 

THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC. 

ABN: 62879038-526 

 

Club Patron: John Sprinzel 

PLEASE NOTE:  These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their 

spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you 

back at a time more convenient to themselves.  

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of  

articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.  

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:      

S.C.C.A.  

 P.O. Box 696  

 Kingswood NSW 2747 

Magazine contributions to:  editor@spriteclub.com 

(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)                 

General meetings are held at:           Parramatta RSL 

Start time: 7.30pm - Lachlan Room)       2 Macquarie Street 

(2nd Tuesday of each month)          Parramatta NSW 2150 

SCCA Web Site:  www.spriteclub.com 

SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/ 

Marque Mentors: 

Mk1 Sprite  Greg Holden  0418 286 831  

   Colin Dodds  0414 789 263  

Mk2 Sprite   Neil Scott  0409 326 021  

Mk3 Sprite   Greg Strange  02 9909 8607  

   Keven Sly   02 9604 2010  

Mk3 Midget  Eriks Skinkis 02 9644 5530 

1500 Midget  Greg Coonan  02 4257 1307  

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members.  Go to the SCCA Website, 

click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password. 

Committee  

President:  
Greg Holden  
0418 286 831  
president@spriteclub.com 

Vice President:  
Warren Lawlor  
0421 783 985 
vicepresident@spriteclub.com 

Treasurer:  
Les Payne 
0415 826 650 
treasurer@spriteclub.com 

Secretary:  
Graham Wells  
(02) 9654 1344  
secretary@spriteclub.com 

Membership Secretary:  
Avis Fowler  
membership@spriteclub.com 

Social Director:  
Graham McDonald  
0422 972 094  
social@spriteclub.com 

Magazine Editor:  
Sue Cockayne 
0409 127 330 
editor@spriteclub.com 

Club Captain: 
Ric Forster 
0409 225 613 
captain@spriteclub.com 

CSCA Delegate:  
Paul Orton 
02 9970 5697 
delegate@spriteclub.com 

Registrar & Club Plates:  
Colin Dodds  
0414 789 263 
registrar@spriteclub.com 

Regalia:  
Dianne Lawlor 
02 9909 8607 
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au 

Club Web Site:  
Ross Reichardt 
02 9980 6843 0410 504 931 
spriteclub@spriteclub.com 

CAMS Delegate: 
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878 

Librarian:  
David Lawrence  02 9810 8982 

Club Point Score: 
Greg Holden  0418 286 831 

General Committee: 
Ross Reichardt 02 9980 6843 
Greg Strange  02 9909 8607 
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878 
Rod Pringle 
Annie Lawlor 0416 020 466  
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  PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 Well, I cannot believe it is that time again and I am again writing my 
 monthly report. 
 
 We have got a lot going on in the club at the moment and by now 
 most of you would have seen the alerts posted in your outlook mail 
 box regarding upcoming events. Warren has driven this along with 
 the support from the committee and it even allows you to answer 
via a press of box. We have to date sent alerts out for the All British Day 
as well as the changes to the recent camp out that ended up at Wheeny 
Creek just out of Kurrajong. 
 
The updates seemed to work well and if you have any issues or you are 
not getting them, send Warren an email and he will fix it up. 
 
On the committee front I was very pleased when both Annabelle and War-
ren put their hands up to steer the All British Day and they have started 
the drive to push the limit over 100 Sprites and Midgets. They will achieve this result I am sure and all we need now is a 
band of merry man (and women) to get behind the assembly, catering etc and we will have a cracking day on our hands. 
Now, what about the judging of the concourse, what do we do? I know that some had concerns over last year’s judging 
and I would like to hear from you, that’s right give me a call to discuss what we could do better, what was good, what 
was bad etc. 
 
I would like some help and instead of it being the same old clan with the same old ideas, put your hand up and give us 
some help. 
 
Easter is now over and we are looking forward to Armidale and the opportunity to have a great time with the Queen-
slanders, now speaking of those Northerners, has anyone checked out the Morgan Park website and calendar for this 
year, there is a row of Sprite and Midgets longer than my arm. I might also point out that there are amongst the bunch 
some very significant cars. 
 
The cars are very well presented (not sure about some of the mugs alongside them though). 
Has anybody given any thought to the coming challenge, what about the tappet cover racers? I am lead to believe they 
are still on and NSW deserves a win in this area. 
 
On the home front she is all quiet, we had a very productive Easter Break and got lots of work done, Mike came over 
with the excavator and did some sorting out and some very good bank re-modelling while I was at hand all day to give 
directions. 
 
I always wanted to work for the council and leaning on a shovel suited me well. Avis came over and gave some fine as-
sistance and we managed to use over  a quarter of a tank of fuel in the day, we drove no more than 500 yards at any 
given time, but the excavator and trailer made life very easy. 
 
The goats have not dropped any kids yet and I am convinced now that they are suffering a phantom pregnancy, yes all 
bloody nine of them. 
 
So I am going to have to get Leah to find a stud (no, not me, I cannot do it) to do the dirty deed and sire some youngens. 
That will mean that we could have some nice goat stew before winters end. 
 
The car front has been slow and very little work has been achieved. but with winter on the way we will be able to get into 
the shed a little more regularly. 
 
That’s it for now  
 

Greg Holden 

SCCA President 
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MEMBER’S CORNER 

 
No new members this month 

Sprite Car Club Events May, June, July 2013 
 May 2013 
 Wings Over Illawarra (WOI) – Sunday 5 May 2013, the theme this year is “Celebrating Naval Aviation”.  See 
http://woi.org.au/ Access passes to gain entry for display purposes are required. An entry fee on arrival of $5.00 per per-
son is payable (note general admission fees would be $25/adult or $15/concession).  Meet 6:45 am at McDonald’s 
Heathcote for 7:00 am departure or you can go direct to Albion Park once a pass is obtained.  Access passes (for dis-
play vehicles only) can be obtained by contacting Graham McDonald social@spriteclub.com (quote WOI nomination) or 
phone (02) 9533 3128 mobile 0422 972 094.  Note:  Members are requested to maintain display of their vehicles at WOI 
until 3:00pm. 
Live north of Sydney and Albion Park is too far to drive?  The committee has approved the following event on the same 

day as an alternative especially for concessional vehicle attendance. 

EUROMOTORFEST – Sunday 5 May 2013, Lambton Park, New Lambton Newcastle.  Entry $5.00 per car.  Sponsored 

by Hunter MG Car Club see web site http:/www.huntermg.com, or by contacting Brad Tipper public relations on email 

bjtipper@dodo.com.au, or phone 0407 648 853.  Note: For this event, please also notify the club registrar if taking a car 

on Historic Registration. 

June 2013 

Weekend in Armidale When – Saturday 8 to Monday 10 June 2013.   

Expressions of interest are now being sought to attend this event.  Please submit your intention to attend in-

cluding numbers of persons to Graham McDonald social@spriteclub.com (quote Armidale nomination) or phone (02) 

9533 3128 mobile 0422 972 094. 

This is the biannual get together of the New South Wales and Queensland Sprite Car clubs in Armidale.  This is a per-

fect ice-breaker opportunity to meet, or for those already familiar to re-acquaint ourselves, with our interstate counter-

parts before the 2014 National Challenge.  

Accommodation in Armidale will again be at the City Centre Motor Inn close to the city centre, which has been quite 

suitable in the past for our contingent of members and vehicles.  It is simplest if people make their own accommodation 

booking arrangements and the motor inn’s contact details are phone, (02) 6772 2351 or email, info@ citycentremo-

torinn.com.au   Rooms have been reserved for our event, so please ensure to advise the motor inn that you are part of 

the combined Sprite Car Club event, when making your bookings.  

Breakfast will be at the motor inn each morning (continental free, hot breakfast $10.95/person), and this year we are 

trying to meet up with members of the local automotive car club fraternity i.e. the Classic and Specialist Car 

Club.  This will hopefully include a possible visit to a CSCC member’s shed.   

The weather was quite unforgiving last time so this year it is proposed that we redo the Dorrigo National Park 

drive (non-observation) especially that section not undertaken last time due to the weather.  Unless there is a 

majority of requests to the contrary, it is not intended that we again visit Saumarez Homestead this year. 

Evening dinner Saturday/Sunday will be at the motel ($28.00/head, 2 Courses set menu) or again at the White-

bull Hotel 117 Marsh St Armidale. (6.30 for 7pm. Order meals from the menu see http://www.whitebullhotel.com/

December%202012.pdf ). 

July 2013 

Christmas in July and Annual Awards Luncheon.  Venue the Australian Hotel and Brewery, 350 Annangrove Road, 

Rouse Hill.   Arrive 12:30 pm for 1:00 pm luncheon.  Bookings and pre-payment will be required.   Cost is $45.00 per 

person for a smaller menu selection this year.  Cash bar will operate.  Bookings and payment no later than 11 July 2013.   

Payment by cheque to "SCCA", with "XIJ/2012", your name and membership number on the rear, and posted to SCCA 

PO Box 696, Kingswood NSW 2747; or by EFT directly to the SCCA bank account, the details are: _ BSB: 062-309; A/

C: 10004231 Ref/Description: XIJ-Familyname Initials.   

It is important that you add the Reference details (XIJ and your Family name Initials), please also advise Graham 

McDonald social@spriteclub.com (quote XIJ nomination) or phone (02) 9533 3128 mobile 0422 972 094. 

http://woi.org.au/
mailto:social@spriteclub.com
http://www.huntermg.com
mailto:social@spriteclub.com
http://www.whitebullhotel.com/December%202012.pdf
http://www.whitebullhotel.com/December%202012.pdf
mailto:social@spriteclub.com


 

Shopping in Berry Run on 5th April 
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 Despite the rain there was a good turn out of mostly MGs for the Friday Run  to Berry.   
 
 Those present were Graham & Joan McDonald - MGB, Alan & Annemieke Edwards-  MGBGT, Bob & Sandy Tho
 mas - MGB, Keith Smith & Juliet Richardson - MGF, Les & Shirley Bryant - Bugeye, Ray & Denise Fahey - Com
 mon door (Commodore) , Bob & Anne Quinlan - MX5 and Eian & Trish Poustie - Sashimi Sprite (Subaru)  
 
It was quite wet near Bulli Tops and the drive down Bulli Pass was a bit concerning in the MGB with water running 
across the road in places.  We were stuck behind a truck till just before the hair pin bend and I kept the tail in neatly 
around the bend despite the four wheel drive behind breathing down our necks.  Lunch was to be at Gerroa Fisherman's 
Club and Keith had planned for us to head through Kangaroo Valley for our run down.  However as it appeared so wet 
he opted for us to just head down the highway instead.  This was a good move as it was quite wet for most of the run to 
Gerroa. 
 
The food at Gerroa Fisherman's Club was excellent and as there 
was Sticky Date Pudding on the dessert menu I just had to order 
one.  Well, see the results for yourself, that is a full size dinner plate 
and I didn't get one but two servings of pudding and yes I ate the 
lot.  After our hearty meals we headed off to Berry some 10-12 min-
utes by car away; where the ladies headed to the shops and the men 
to a coffee shop for a chat. 
 
Eventually the ladies returned from their shopping expeditions and 
compared their purchases.  More coffee's were ordered and we bid 
our farewell as we had to go back to Gerroa to visit Joan's brother. 
 
     

Graham McDonald 
"If you can't handle the desserts then 

you wouldn't like the Friday runs".   
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By Rod Pringle 

This was to be the Encore @ Maurice Kings, but Maurice was unwell and we could not attend his invitation. We 

have been told he is feeling a lot better now. So it was decided that we would go camping for the week-end at 

Glenbrook National Park, but had to change the venue as they were burning off and had the park closed. So hast-

ily the decision was made by our great president Greg to have the camping week-end at Wheeny Creek, out back 

of Kurrajong. 

 

                                                      Up the creek without a paddle. 

There were 12 of us who went out to brave the elements, some of us who got lost on the way out, going right at 

the bend instead of turning left, but I did find my way after I was informed by my support vehicle I was lost, it 

was only about 20 ks out of the way. Greg and his better half Leia, Avis and her daughter and Steve went on Fri-

day night, Les and Dianne, Donna and Harley and myself went on Saturday morning and camped on Saturday night, 

I took my Sprite, Donna and Harley came in my support vehicle, Harley is on L-Plates so it is good driving experi-

ence. Annie and Warren bought their Sprite out for the day on Saturday. 

There were several people who bought out camper vans, while the rest of us braved the elements in tents, I 

wanted to put up a couple of two man tents one for Harley and the other for Donna and myself, but I was out 

voted and we had to put up the Taj-mahal. And yes we did get rain on the Saturday night, I had to get up and put 

roof on the Sprite, as I thought it was only going to be a shower, but it cleared up after about 15 minutes. 
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2013 CAMS N.S.W. Hillclimb Championship   -    Calendar 

          Host Club     Venue         

Round  5   TSCC          19/05/13                 Oakburn Park, Tamworth                       

            6.  GSCC.         9/06/13          Mountain View, Grafton                        

            7.  MGNew.      4/08/13             Ringwood Park, Raymond Terrace    

            8.  WSCC         8/09/13          Huntley, Dapto 

            9.  MGNew.      6/10/13                King Edward Park, Newcastle                                                               

   Note also:    AHC Mt Cotton Qld  2
nd

 & 3
rd

 November  2013  and   Qld Championships 2
nd

 June 3013  

For more information visit Hillclimb Web Site.  www.hillclimbnsw.com 

 During the day there was plenty of swimming and a few ales disappeared, I know my stash ran out. There 

 was plenty of relaxation, a bit of excitement when we were visited by a little goanna which camped above 

 Greg’s Campervan in a tree all night. The scenery in the area was great, the weather was good not to hot 

 not to cold (except for the shower of rain). On Sunday morning we found enough food left over for break

 fast so we had another BBQ. After breakfast there was more swimming and mucking around in the water, I 

 wonder who found the big waterhole (Greg) and tried to coax other people up the creek to see them sink. 

After swimming we raided all the eskies and found enough food for another BBQ at lunch time. About 2 o’clock we 

headed back home, after a great week-end. 

 

           Nightly cook off.                                               Drinks all round. 

 

             It’s a hard life.                               It’s hard being a kid. 

http://www.hillclimbnsw.com


COMPETITION REPORT  -  Phillip Island Classic - 8-10 Mar 2013 
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 SCCA members entered: 
  
 Group Sb: Don Bartley (AHS Mk3 #43), Ric Forster (MGM #61), Damien Meyer (MGM #27), Peter Mohacsi 
 (MGM #2), Bob Rowntree (AHS #88), and Brian Weston (MGM #75). and competing with us Troy Ryan (AHS 
 #95) from SCCSA. 
 
 Small capacity Group Sa: Barry Cockayne (AHS MkI (#52) who is providing a separate report for the bug-eye 
tussles in Group Sa running with Jim Elphick (Gazelle Special #56) and the JKLs. 
 
Attending:  Sue Cockayne, Greg Prunster, Renate Weston, Janina Elphick and Alistair and Louise Duncan (non mem-
bers, fettling Kermit) 
 
Group Sb/Sa Practice and 1st Qualifying: 
 
Damien fastest in the field with a 1:57.5907 followed by Don Bartley with a 2.004998, then Troy 3rd with a 2:00.5623, 
Ric 9th with a 2:03:3200, Peter right behind me with a 2:03.7416, immediately followed by Brian with a 2:04.1383. My 
tyre pressures were too high so the car went loose after three laps; dropped a hot psi all round. 
 
Group Sb/Sa Practice and 2nd Qualifying: 
 
Once again, Damien the fastest of the whole field of 38 cars with a 1:55.9590, Troy 2nd fastest with a 1:56.4246, 11th 
Peter with 2:01.2058, 12th Brian with 2:01.6544, 13th Ric with 2:01.66549, and Bob 16th with a 2:02.6018. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I spun on my first hot lap at MG corner, overconfident before tyres warmed up enough, went loose after 5 laps, so tyres 
still a bit high; dropped another half psi front and one psi rear. Handling vastly improved since last year, (it now turns in 
promptly without terminal understeer) with all new shocks, rear springs reset, and recent alignment to fix previous prob-
lem of loose trunion assymetric bushes rotating under load, so ruining camber and toe settings. 
 
However, on my last lap on the back straight at full song (7750 rpm) I heard what I thought to be a large stone hit the 
guard hard, and then again, checked my oil pressure, OK; checked water temperature, getting very high, so eased off, 
and after MG corner raised hand and dribbled to pit lane entry whereupon a big bang from engine and then running very 
noisily on three cylinders (damage done?). Coasted into the pits and still had power enough to dribble back to garage. 
Water boiling so waited for engine to cool. 
 
Inspection showed fan belt had come off the pulleys with inner V sections missing, cut by alternator pressed metal fan 
blades disintegrating, so bulleting pieces almost through bonnet (stones in guard sound!),and throwing the belt.  
 
Cause: Bottom alternator adjustment bracket bolt came loose and as it wound out, it hit the alternator fan blades. 
 
Reason: This bolt is a 10mm metric course thread which did not have its split lock washer in place. This split washer had 
been found on floor of garage after re-assembly of engine into chassis prior to meeting, but despite searching, no clue 
as to where it had come from. One now knows... 
 
Action: Alternator pressed metal fan easily removed and replaced with equal thickness washers; fan really not needed at 
race speeds air flow. 
 
Consequence: Tested compression to find none at cylinder #2; all others OK. 
 
Rocker cover removed to find # 2 exhaust valve seized half open and top of respective push rod bent with rocker 
pushed aside. Removed head, to find part perimeter imprint of #2 exhaust valve in top of piston, and bent valve face at 
angle of piston dish. Piston face OK with polishing and conrods OK. Whew! 

Damien Meyer 

Damien Meyer in amongst the pack 



COMPETITION REPORT  -  Phillip Island Classic cont’d 
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 Rang Simon Gardiner at PowerPlay in Melbourne to ascertain spare valve stock (long 1.22" Cooper oversize). 
 Unable to check stock until return from evening function, he rang at 11pm to say unfortunately he had no 
 stock. Bugger! Nothing further to be done, that was going to be the end of racing for the weekend. 
 
Simon texted at 2:30 am to advise solution found (machine down a slightly larger valve) and be at his workshop by 6am. 
Checked GPS for travel time to Cheltenham (1hr 50 min) and set alarm for 0345, on road at 0400 and with NO traffic, 
arrived 0530, went back to nearest Macca's for some takeaway breakfast and arrived workshop co-incidentally with 
Simon also with Macca's in hand. Gave him the head and story and left him to it whilst I had breakfast and retired to car 
to get some sleep. Simon interrupted my dreams at about 8am to ask about cam profile, rocker ratio and valve lift, say-
ing that there were signs of valve float and possible damage because the (new) spring set were soft and poor, and 
therefore should be replaced with (his in stock) best German spring set. Referred him to ring engine builder, Bob Rown-
tree, with result to all agree to replace spring set. Simon proceeded to shave the slightly concave head (0.0015" by 
approx three thou'), ream the valve guides, re-cut all valve seats, and reassemble the head which he dumped into my 
boot with a thud at 0930 awakening me from my slumbers with a start. `Go and good luck', he said. 
 
I did, arriving back at the track at about midday having missed the morning race, and with a suspicion I was also going 
to miss the second afternoon race at 1400hrs. Head and engine reassembled with studs torqued and tappets adjusted 
just before race call, but still needed to heat head, re-torque studs and check hot tappet clearances, so missed it, but 
went to watch the action in R16. Afterwards, heated the engine and made the adjustments. Sounded good, no, sounded 
better!  
 
That evening we assembled at Pino's Italian Restaurant, Cowes, for a beer or two and a good dinner, and then early to 
bed. I don't remember hitting the pillow. 
 
During my absence, the Saturday first race (R4) Damien DNF'd after two laps with a 1:56.4772, Troy 3rd with a 
1:55.7348, Don 7th with 1:59.9000, Brian 10th with 200.4267, 
Bob 14th with 2:00.8055,and Peter 15th with :59.5648.  
 
Saturday afternoon's very hot race (R16; The VHRR Groups S 
Feature Race (Groups Sa/Sb)), Troy came 1st overall after a 
great dice with Peter Jackson in his Healey 3000 and1st in class 
(0-1300cc) with 1:56.9510, Damien 2nd IC 6th overall starting 
from the rear of the field with 1:56.2734, Don 3rd IC with 
1:58.1576, Peter 4th IC with 1:59.3575, and Brian 5th IC with 
1:59.7708. See youtube movie of Damien carving through the 
field from the rear of the Grid to finish 4th overall at <http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0NeUsArJOM>. 
 
Sunday. Engine and car hot to trot, tyre pressures checked and 
with the weather still cooler in the morning than Friday. Today we were re-arranged into divisions: Division 1 (Sb under 
1800cc, Sa under 3000cc), Race 1 of 6 laps: Damien didn't get off the dummy grid with an engine that refused to rev 
later diagnosed as a possible ingestion of a rag into the carby. Troy 2nd overall with 1:55.3021 behind Michael Byrne in 
his Lotus 7 S4 and out-dicing Peter Jackson in the big Healey, Don 6th with 1:58.6810, Brian 7th with 1:59.6743, Peter 
8th with 1:59.5601, Bob 13th with 2:00.0414 and having a great dice with me for 14th with 2:00.0651, one and a half 
seconds faster than Friday's best. My repaired engine pulling better with no sign of valve bounce, so checked the head 
torque and tappets and wound the rev limiter up to 8000. 
 
Afternoon race, Div 1, Race 2 of 6 laps, was considerably hotter (37C ambient). Once again Michael Byrne 1st followed 
by Peter Jackson to relegate Troy to 3rd with a fastest lap of all cars of 1:54.8555, Damien 4th from the rear of the Grid 
with 1:54.8584, Don 5th with 1:57.7572, Brian 7th with 2:00.0427, Ric baulked all race by an MGB with slower cornering 
to come 15th with 2:02.0826, and Peter DNF'd after 5 laps with 1:59.2738. Bob had some serious oil leaks so he didn't 
front for this last race. See Damien's spectacular carving through the field once again on <http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YWt7g-l8lzQ>. 
 
Despite quite some number of Group Sb competitors having had very modified bodywork and terminal mechanical fail-
ures, our members other than Bob Barry and possibly Peter who had mechanical problems and Damien and I having 
problems that were overcome, a very good weekend was had with possibly the best weather turned on for the duration. 
 
Troy Ryan in his MG Midget was selected by the VHRR as their "Driver of the Meeting" and was presented with a CIG 
portable DC welding machine. 
 
 

Bob Rowntree 
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Sa under 1300  -  The Forgotten Class 

The Phillip Island Classic over March 8-10 2013 was its usual high profile historic meeting with a significant intenational 
entry, particularly in the International Sportscar Challenge with the big Lolas, McLarens, Matra Simcas, Elfin Traco   and 
such.  By contrast the Group Sa Bugeyes had their own race in with the group J, K and L cars as their times are more 
compatable whereas if they are in with the big Sa Healeys, MGs, etc, the Bugeyes are struggling by themselves at the 
rear of the pack.  
 
However, being with J, K and L class the Bugeyes do not get a mention in reports on the races for the ‘exotic’ Cooper 
Climaxes, numerous well known one—off Australian Specials and the various imports or other varieties .   
 
By contrast, reports on the group Sa races forget that the Bugeyes are also in that category but invariably they also do 
not mention them as the Bugeyes are off with their own race! 
 
So – this is to give the Bugeyes a proper mention. 
 
So the 4 Bugeyes battled amongst the J, K and L cars for their own ‘championship’ – Kermit, Max Pegram (Brutus) and 

Fred Brock (very tidy light blue car) from Victoria, and Tony Dorrell in Judith’s well known white car from ACT. 
Qualifying saw Kermit quickest (2.11.1175) , Brutus (2.11.7689), Fred (2.12.1831) and Tony (2.12.2703) – those times 
promising some seriously close racing. 
 
In race 1 Max, as usual, got off the line better than the rest (he surely runs a low diff in Brutus abut he won’t admit it!) but 
Kermit took an adventurous line on the outside of the pack at T1 using the Bugeyes great handling and reversed the 
order into T2, only to catch a ‘quicker’ group L Elfin streamliner at Honda, upsetting the Bugeyes flow through that cor-
ner.  That let Brutus pull up the hill to MG quicker and into the lead again.  Kermit had better top end power so trucked-
past again in the main straight and with a deep breath through T1, had a 50m lead again into T2.  However, the Scotty 
Taylor Cooper Bob tail again upset the run up the hill and Brutus was through again – and that was the pattern for the 
next 5 laps, Brutus over Kermit by 7/ 10

th 
of a second at the finish. 

 
Race 2 was a very similar pattern but as the Bugeyes were a few places up the grid (due to their finishing order) , they 

 Despite my not getting any GSRA points for Saturday, I did score some for the first race on Sunday, so the 
 weekend wasn't a total loss, but had a satisfying weekend of racing considering that I had improved by over 
 six seconds on last year's fastest lap time, and am very pleased to be now within half a second of the other 
 Spridgets of Brian Weston, Peter Mohasci and Bob Rowntree's fastest lap times of the meeting. 
 
Lessons learnt: 
1: Always find where that left-over part came from before starting engine! 
2: Monitor water temperature continuously after sharp rise, and shut down engine if persistent. 
3: Install water temp sensor set to flash orange warning lamp at pressurised boiling point. 
4: Do not leave little pinky under head thermostat protrusion when lowering it onto block; insufficient clearance to water 
pump pulley! F.. F.. Finger...! 
 
A very big thank you to Simon Gardiner to get me back on the track.  
 
Only worry now is how much the hip pocket will suffer. 
 
Ric Forster 

COMPETITION REPORT  -  Phillip Island Classic cont’d 

Brutus & Kermit Fred Brock & Tony Dorrell  
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 Race 2 was a very similar pattern but as the Bugeyes were a few places up the grid (due to their finishing order) , 
 they had a different bunch of mostly group K cars who upset their flow through the corners’ – and  interfere with 
 ‘the Bugeye championship’.  
 
 The real upset for Kermit was 
 however, that with an extra 
 good entry and maximum revs 
into the straight for the last time, the 
engine gave a shudder and lost 
power.  A quick ‘shut down’ was 
called for and a coast over the line to 
gain finish behind Brutus but just in 
front of the very close battle between 
Fred and Tony. 
 
A tow back in and a nervous inspec-
tion under the bonnet showed no exposed ‘internals’, but a wrench on the harmonic balancer revealed slight movement 
– a broken crankshaft the cause. 
 
The upside was possibly a best of 2.09.78 for the quickest Bugeye for the weekend, but for the second event in a row it 
was ‘early onto the trailer’ and a good nudge of the red that night in consolation!  
 
Sunday’s early race saw a welcome win for Fred by 2/10

th
 of a second from Max, and Max, Fred and Tony in that order 

in the last race. 
 
There were also some Coopers, Elfins and other expensive stuff in the races, but surely all eyes were on little Bugeyes! 
 
Meanwhile the SCCA’s owned Jim Elphick in the Gazelle special had qualified in 35

th
 spot with the best of 2.18.33, and 

had his own battles with the John Anderson Cooper Butler and fellow group L and N cars to place 29
th
 in race 1 

(2.14.3329), 26
th
 in race 2 (2.13.602) , an 

upset DNF in race 3 (2.13.56) to continue 
the progressive improvement in times over 
the weekend, and a recovery in race 4 
(2.14.59). 
 
Barry Cockayne 
 
 

Sa under 1300  -  The Forgotten Class cont’d 

Fred Brock in front with our own Jim Elphick 

at the back chasing the Cooper Butler 



SOCIAL EVENTS 2013 
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  TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details  “To Be Confirmed”. 
  Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes. 
   <www.spriteclub.com/ events> 

M
A

Y
 
  

3 Fish and Chips in Shellharbour.  Meet 9.30am for Coffee/chat – then depart at 10.30am Ruby’s 
Beach Café at Bulli (go to end of Park Road Bulli and turn right).  Contact Graham McDonald on mo-
bile 0422 972 094 for joining along route details.  

5 Wings over Illawarra, theme “Celebrating Naval Aviation”.  Access passes required contact Graham 
McDonald social@spriteclub.com or phone (02) 9533 3128 mobile 0422 972 094.  Entry fee on arri-
val $5.00 per person.  Meet 6:45 am at McDonald’s Heathcote for 7:00 am departure or Albion Park.  
Note: Members are requested to maintain display their vehicles until 3:00 pm.  

5 (alt. 

Event) 

 

EUROMOTORFEST Lambton Park, New Lambton Newcastle.  Entry $5.00 per car.  Sponsored by 
Hunter MG Car Club see web site www.huntermg.com, or by contacting Brad Tipper public relations  
on email bjtipper@dodo.com.au, or phone 0407 648 853  

19 National Motoring Heritage Day.  Further details to follow 

J
U

N
E

 
 

8-10 Weekend in Armidale.  Biannual get together with the Queensland Sprite club.  Weekend also in-
cludes visiting a member of the Classic and Specialist Car Club (Armidale) shed and a drive to Dor-
rigo National Park.  See advertisement in the magazine.  

14 Sutton Forest Pub lunch.  Meet 9.30am for Coffee/chat – then depart at 10.00am Ruby’s Beach 

Café at Bulli (go to end of Park Road Bulli and turn right).  Contact Graham McDonald on mobile 

0422 972 094 for joining along route details.   

J
U

L
Y

 

14 Brass Monkey Run. Organised by the Austin Healey Club.  Roof off run departing 6:15 am from 

Campbelltown to Goulburn.  Price Adults $16.00, children 4 – 12 years $10.00.  For tickets and full 

travel details contact Avis Fowler email avisfowler@optusnet.com.au Phone 4729 3726  

21 Christmas in July and Annual Awards Luncheon.  Venue the Australian Hotel and Brewery, 350 
Annangrove Road, Rouse Hill.   Arrive 12:30 pm for 1:00 pm luncheon.  Bookings and pre-payment 
will be required, for full details refer the magazine.  

A
U

G
 
  

18 Shannons Classic Car Display Day Eastern Creek - Meet at Prospect Pub, Great Western High-

way. 8:15am for 8:30am departure.  (We have booked a limited number of tickets & these will be 

given free, on a first in basis, to members who exhibit a Sprite or Midget).  Contact: TBA  

25 All British Day and Sprite Annual Picnic and Concours Event.  It is 55 years since the Bugeye 

Sprite hit the pavements.  Have you received and replied to the advertising email yet?  Didn’t receive 

it? Contact Warren Lawlor email  vicepresident@spriteclub.com  or phone 0421 783 985  

S
E

P
 

28-29 Weekend Away – National Championships for Large Scale Aircraft – Cootamundra Details to 

follow  

13-26 Tour of Tasmania organised by the Austin Healey club.  Refer magazine for details.  

O
C

T
 
 

27 Chromefest Hot Rod Show at The Entrance Sunday 27 October.  Show starts from 9:00 am so 

meet at Berowra Toll Gates 8:00 am for an 8:15 am departure or meet at festival. We will only be 

viewing not displaying more details to follow. See http://www.chromefest.org/about.html#  

N
O

V
 

17 Fort Scratchley Newcastle.  Meet at Berowra truck stop 8:15 am for an 8:30 am departure.  Tours 

start from 10:30 am Kiosk only at site so lunch to be advised pending numbers (either Jonah’s Res-

taurant at Noah’s on the Beach or picnic in grounds of the fort).  

D
E

C
 

TBA AGM  & Christmas BBQ - 6 Annangrove Road, Kenthurst from 12.30 p.m.  Christmas Barbecue: 

Once again the Christmas Barbecue will be held prior to the Annual General Meeting. The Club will 

be supplying food & some soft & alcoholic beverages. Bring a folding chair if possible.  

mailto:social@spriteclub.com
mailto:avisfowler@optusnet.com.au
mailto:vicepresident@spriteclub.com
http://www.chromefest.org/about.html
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2013 

Date Race Meeting Location Point Score Notes 

 May 

5 
CSCA-JDCA Supersprint R2 SMSP GP TBC CSCA   

25-26 
Historic Winton - Historic meet-
ing 

Winton Vic - Short GSRA Gld 2 www.historicwinton.org 

 June 

Sat 01 CSCA-MG Supersprint R3 SMSP North Cct CSCA   

Sat 01 FoSC One Day Meet SMSP South Ct   www.fosc.com.au 

1—2  AASA State Championships Wakefield Park GSRA Cat 3 colinwilsonbrown@gmail.com 

Sat 29 
CSCA-AHOC Supersprint R4 Wakefield Park CSCA   

29-30 
HSRCA  - Historic Meeting - 
100km race 

SMSP GP GSRA Cat 4 www.hsrca.org.au 

 July 

13-14 
Annual Historic Queensland 
Meeting 

Morgan Park, Warwick 
Qld 

GSRA Cap 2 

www.hrcc.org.au 

 August 

Sat 10 
FoSC One Day Meeting SMSP South Ct   www.fosc.com.au 

Sun 11 
FoSC One Day Meeting SMSP South Ct   www.fosc.com.au 

10—11 
VHRR Historic Festival of Speed Winton Vic - Long GSRA Gld 3 www.vhrr.com 

10-11 TBC 
Queensland Raceway - Drivers 
Championship 

Queensland Raceway 
Qld 

GSRA Cap 3 manuel@projects.qld.com 

Sat 17 
CSCA-MOCA Supersprint R5 SMSP ? CSCA   

31/Sep 01 
ARDC Muscle Car Masters SMSP GP GSRA TBA colinwilsonbrown@gmail.com 

 September 

20-22 
Festival of Sports & Racing Cars Lakeside Qld GSRA Cap 4 manuel@projects.qld.com 

28-29 HSRCA – Historic Meeting Wakefield Park GSRA Cat 5 www.hsrca.org.au 

 October 

Sun 27 CSCA-TSOA Supersprint R6 Wakefield Park CSCA   

 November 

Sat 09 
CSCA-SCCA Supersprint R7 SMSP South CSCA www.spriteclub.com 

8-Oct 
Return of the Thunder Sandown Vic GSRA Gld 4 www.vhrr.com 

23-24 HSRCA – Historic Meeting SMSP GP GSRA Cat 6 www.hsrca.org.au 

 December 

Sat 07 FoSC One Day Meeting SMSP South Ct   www.fosc.com.au 

Sun 08 
FoSC One Day Meeting SMSP South Ct   www.fosc.com.au 

file:///C:/Users/Skay/AppData/Local/Temp/www.historicwinton.org
file:///D:/RLF/CarClubsRacing/SCCA-SpriteCar%20Club/SCCA%20Competition/www.fosc.com.au
file:///C:/Users/Skay/AppData/Local/Temp/colinwilsonbrown@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Skay/AppData/Local/Temp/www.hsrca.org.au
file:///C:/Users/Skay/AppData/Local/Temp/www.hrcc.org.au
file:///D:/RLF/CarClubsRacing/SCCA-SpriteCar%20Club/SCCA%20Competition/www.fosc.com.au
file:///D:/RLF/CarClubsRacing/SCCA-SpriteCar%20Club/SCCA%20Competition/www.fosc.com.au
file:///C:/Users/Skay/AppData/Local/Temp/www.vhrr.com
file:///C:/Users/Skay/AppData/Local/Temp/manuel@projects.qld.com
file:///C:/Users/Skay/AppData/Local/Temp/colinwilsonbrown@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Skay/AppData/Local/Temp/manuel@projects.qld.com
http://www.hsrca.org.au/
file:///C:/Users/Skay/AppData/Local/Temp/www.spriteclub.com
http://www.vhrr.com/
http://www.hsrca.org.au/
file:///D:/RLF/CarClubsRacing/SCCA-SpriteCar%20Club/SCCA%20Competition/www.fosc.com.au
file:///D:/RLF/CarClubsRacing/SCCA-SpriteCar%20Club/SCCA%20Competition/www.fosc.com.au
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 This one, good readers, is one without previous reference to the ‘Tips’ but of use none-the-less relating to engine 

builds and especially mid-winter repairs as may be required. They are important little critters when running engines and 

in particular for racing. What is he garbling about now you ask? Fuel pressure to feed carburettors is the unlikely topic. 

They lurk untested in the main and create other parts of the mechanical and electrical ‘bolt-ons’ to be blamed when the 

car doesn’t run properly. It was brought home to me with uncle Baz running the red racer at Bathurst a few years ago 

with the car conking out a few times at the top of the mountain only to be able to be restarted and go through the same 

scenario. We took the car to the TAFE group at the circuit and they found the fuel pressure at around 1psi even though 

the fuel regulator was showing as being set at 3psi! So they adjusted the regulator to measure 2.5psi on the pressure 

gauge with the engine revving then back on the track and no more spluttering to a stop after a hard grind up mountain 

straight in the 998cc race car. 

The purpose of the fuel pump is to ensure that there is an adequate supply of petrol to the carby or carbies to suit all 

driving conditions. It has to pump petrol at a given pressure and at a minimum flow – two very different requirements for 

any engine.  

So, we have in the main, electric and mechanical petrol pumps to carry out this service. In this article, however, I am not 

making any reference to fuel injection systems and their demands. 

Let’s start off with SU fuel pumps. There are three types: ‘low pressure’ (sucker), ‘high pressure’ (pusher) and ‘high vol-

ume high pressure’ (pusher). Some large capacity engines were provided with double SU pumps with similar pressure to 

the given type of single pumps. 

The main ones I wish to elaborate on are the demands for high pressure pumps mounted close to the petrol tank to 

push the juice to the carbs similar to that as fitted on MG Midgets and late model Sprites. 

My experience resulting from hanging around racing bug-eyes and the like for a few years has been that the most preva-

lent problem with carbies has been fuel pressure that is too low (coughing and spluttering and cutting out) or too high 

(flooding which can be easily seen and generally treated with hammer blows to the float bowls as a get you home fix-it). 

The question now is, how does one check on the pressure? There are small and large fuel pressure gauges that will 

read to 10psi or more and can be a permanent fixture in the fuel line a la hot rods or big V8s or you can temporarily 

plumb in a gauge to read the pressure with the ignition on as well as seeing what happens with the engine running up 

the revs. I’ve recently borrowed an accurate gauge from a mate, Dave Williamson of the HSRSA and former champion 

clubman racer which has been invaluable for measuring fuel pressure to give peace of mind or setting one off to do 

some more engineering on the fuel system.  

For starters, let’s get to some figures for fuel pressure from electric pumps. 

For SUs on Spridgets, Austin Healeys, BMC B series, Jaguars and the like – 2.7psi. 

For SUs on Morris Minors, early MGs and Landrovers with a low pressure pump up near the carbs – 1.5psi. 

For twin choke sidedraft Webers – 3.5psi. 

For 2002 BMWs with a twin choke Solex – 3.5psi.* 

For 1600 Cortinas with a downdraft twin choke Weber – 1 to 2psi.* 

For 2 litre Cortinas with a downdraft twin choke Weber, 3.9 to 5.0psi.* 

For 6 cyl Cortinas with a single choke Stromberg, 3.5 to 5.0psi.* 

For grey and red motor Holdens with single or multiple downdraft Strombergs or XU-1 CD Strombergs, set to 3.5 to 

4.5psi.*  

*Denotes engines using mechanical fuel pumps. 

As a final thought on this one, thing of the yank drag racers, they need between 6 and 9psi to make sure that the petrol 

actually reaches the big 4 barrel (or two) under massive acceleration. To put pressure into some perspective, one’s 

lungs can only pump out around 1psi max. I’ve measured it on the pressure gauge. 

RESTORATION TIPS No.18 
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 The next experience was with an Alfa Spider flooding its front Dellorto with an after-market electric fuel pump. 

Hook up and switch on – 6psi – switch off and fit a fuel regulator. Next thing, hard to start, coughing and spluttering, 

hook up the gauge – 1psi. Reset (and don’t believe the indicated regulator setting) to 3.5psi through the regulator, and 

hey presto purrfect! 

Without going further into this one, fit a quality pressure regulator, check your fuel pressure for what the setting should 

be and ensure that the pump will deliver sufficient capacity and is of the correct polarity (maybe another mini resto tips to 

come). ‘Pesky’ is due to be checked soon so the results will be published along with a bit of guff on fuel filters; if one re-

members, being a bug-eye with no fitting for its original mechanical fuel pump on a 1275 engine, I fitted a high pressure 

electric one (courtesy of Mr.Colin) near the tank. 

Remember folks, have fresh petrol in the tank, make sure the petrol cap vent is not blocked, set your float levels cor-

rectly, replace any worn needle and seat, have a clear petrol and air filter and ensure the petrol line (if not the carbies) is 

(are) insulated from the exhaust pipe heat. Lastly, to measure the pressure, the gauge has to be plumbed between the 

fuel pump and the carburettor – it will not measure petrol being sucked from the tank. 

Till next time, happy Spriteing! Further, enjoy the resto, as well as the safe driving. 

Kerry Smith 

RESTORATION TIPS No.18 cont’d 



 

 

MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held at Parramatta RSL Club  

on 9th April, 2013, commenced at 7.37 pm 
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 General Account: Opening balance   $3,698.97   
  Deposits $750.03     
  Payments $2,116.31     
  Closing balance   $2,332.69   

 Savings account: Opening balance   $26,615.09   
  Interest $61.25     
  Closing balance   $26,676.34   

 Business transaction account: Opening balance   $1,166.67   
  Payments $10.00     
  Closing balance   $1,156.67   

TOTAL FUNDS       $30,165.70 
          

 Present:   Committee members: Greg Holden, Graham Wells, Les Payne, Greg Strange, Warren Lawlor, Annie 
 Lawlor, Barry Cockayne, Rod Pringle, Graham McDonald, Ric Forster. 

            Members: Harley Pringle, Paul Barbara.     

 Apologies:  Leah Holden, Avis Fowler, Paul Orton, Colin Dodds. 

Minutes of  Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the January meeting were confirmed moved Barry Cockayne, sec-
onded Annie Lawlor, carried. 

Business Arising:  Graham Wells confirmed that the Lachlan room is booked & paid for on the  meeting nights for the 
rest of this year. We should change the notice in Sprite Torque from Bistro area to Lachlan Room. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Les Payne reported. 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

Moved accepted Graham Wells, seconded Graham McDonald, carried.  

 

Secretary’s Report:  Graham Wells reported correspondence: 

Incoming: 

- Email Graham McDonald re proposed activity Recording Sheet & event details 

- Email Warren Lawlor re proposed membership application/renewal form 

-Colin Dodds re proposed membership application & renewal forms 

-Parramatta RSL re room hire. 

-CAMS 2013 manual. 

-Brochures: Shoot Your ride, Motorlife Museum. 

- Magazines: Mascot, T Read, Goblins Gazette 

Social Events:  Graham McDonald reported.  

Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.  

- Sunday, April 14
th
 . Combined run with Daimler Club 

-Saturday, April 20
th
 Technical Day ay Woods & Woods. 

-  April 24-28
th
 High Country Tour 

- Friday , May 3
rd

. Fish & Chips in Shellharbour. 
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       Minutes monthly meeting cont’d 

 Social Events cont’d 

 - Sunday, May 5
th
. Wings over Illawarra, Albion Park & Euromotorfest, Newcastle 

 - Sunday, May 19
th
 National Motoring Heritage Day. 

 - Friday, June 7
th
. Sutton Forest Lunch. 

 - Saturday to Monday, June 8-10
th

 Weekend in Armidale. 

 - Friday, June 14
th
 Sutton Forest Pub lunch. 

 -Sunday, July 14
th
 Brass Monkey Run. 

 -Sunday 21
st
 July. Christmas in July 

 -Sunday August 18
th
 Shannons Day 

 - Sunday 25
th
 August SCCA Display Day. 

 - September 28-29
th
 Cootamundra weekend away. 

 -October 13-26
th
 Tasmania trip with AHOC 

 - Sunday October 27
th
 Chromefest Hot Rod Show run. 

 - Saturday 9
th
 November SCCA Supersprint. 

 - Sunday 17
th
 November Fort Scratchly, Newcastle 

 - Sunday 1
st
 December AGM & Christmas BBQ. 

Graham presented a draft Activity Recording Sheet for use at all club events. An amendment incorporation a check box 
to indicate if member or visitor is to be added. Moved Graham McDonald, sec. Greg Holden, carried.  The sheet is to go 
onto the web-site with instructions for use. 

There are about 30 people going on the combined SCCA/Daimler Club run. 

Warren Lawlor will set up a Chimp Mail with separate responses for a number of coming events. 

Display Day: 

-Sharon Allen suggested 100 tickets. All agreed. 

- Sharon asked if we have paid the membership subscription. Les Payne advised we have not received an account for it. 

- We have 30 registered so far. 

CAMS: Barry Cockayne advised the next meeting of the State Council is this Saturday. Barry has put an article in Sprite 
Torque re proposed Historic regulations. 

CAMS has issued a bulletin deferring the need to have non-flammable padding on roll bars. 

CSCA/Competition:   Ric Forster reported: 

-Next CSCA round is May 5
th
. 

-Good turn-out at Phillip Island, report being prepared for Sprite Torque. 

- Five members competed at FOSC 

  Regalia: Greg Strange reported for Dianne Lawlor 

-Sales have been slow. Greg will talk to Ross Reichardt about revising the advert in Sprite Torque. 

Sprite Torque:  Barry Cockayne reported for Sue. 

-Having some problems formatting some articles, particularly scanned items. 

- asked for some feed-back on articles like the reprints from old Sprite Torques. 

-Warren Lawlor advised Paul Orton has the old S.T. files to Warren & he is converting the formats. 

 

 



       Minutes monthly meeting cont’d 
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 Technical Meetings:  Greg Strange reported. 

 - Next event is at Woods & Woodson April 20
th
. They want us there at 10.00 a.m. Meet at Pie In The Sky at 8.00-

 8.30.  Paul Barbara bringing the BBQ & Greg Holden the is bringing the food . Warren Lawlor is sending out a
  Chimp Mail notice.  

 Membership:  Avis Fowler reported no new members by Email to Graham Wells. 

Membership Application & Renewal Forms: 

-Greg Holden opened the discussion by outlining some of the extensive Email discussion of the previous weeks. Colin 
Dodds suggested separate forms for membership renewal & application & Warren Lawlor suggested a single form to 
cover both. Copies of each were distributed. 

-Les Payne spoke on the reasoning behind Colin Dodds suggestions. 

-Warren Lawlor gave his reasoning behind the use of a single form. 

-Greg Holden spoke on the issue of collecting data on members & their vehicles on the forms and then never using it. A 
number of committee members said it could be a good idea to identify what cars a new member has. 

-Ric Forster said that the renewal form needs to be in the members section of the web-site & the membership applica-
tion in the general access section. A separate renewal form needs to go out with Sprite Torque but not a tear out page. 

-Rod Pringle asked if we should have the membership number on the renewal form. 

-Barry Cockayne said he believed the section regarding the actual cost of printing Sprite Torque should be deleted. 

-Graham Wells commented that we need to get this resolved for the renewals to go out in May. 

- Greg Holden will send out an Email to Avis Fowler, Colin Dodds & Warren Lawlor asking them to co-ordinate & sort out 
which form/s we use. 

Club Pointscore: Keith Smith asked by Email which events are going to be pointscore events for the rest of 2013 & 
how are we going to allocate points. We have not indicated this in Sprite Torque so at present all events are included at 
equal points. 

-Greg Holden outlined how it was done in the past. We need to get a copy of the old criteria/rules. Greg will see if Avis 
Fowler has a copy. Graham Wells to check with Brian Walton. 

General Business: 

-Greg Holden spoke briefly on the death of John Drury’s daughter. 

-Greg Holden advised he is still following up with the Netball people on our support of a driver safety initiative in memory 
of Catherine Dodds. 

-Greg Holden showed the 2013 calendar from Morgan Park Raceway featuring Sprites. The Queensland club will soon 
be sending out details of the 2014 Sprite Challenge.  

-Annie Lawlor advised she is still not getting committee Emails. Greg Holden will follow-up with Ross Reichardt. 

-Greg Strange asked when the club trophies will be presented. It will be at Christmas in July. 

-Graham McDonald asked about National Motoring Heritage Day. We do not have a separate event but as we are mem-
bers of CMC we should promote a couple of CMC events.  

 

 

      Meeting closed at 9.12 p.m. 

 

Next  Meeting:  Tuesday, May 14th, 2013;  Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 
7.30 p.m. 
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The tail of an Engine Stand   

Written by Greg Alloishish Holden   -   Photos by Leah Holden 
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 One fine day Greg went to work with many things on his mind, customers, stock, warehouse staff and office staff 
all  occupied some time in his thought patterns on the hour long drive. 
 
 Another area that was totally unrelated to work was the need to preserve my spare engines and keep them off the 
 ground. I have a service company that comes in to service our forklifts and this bright day I posed a question to 
their operation manager.    " I need a stand for my engine at home, do you think you can help me?"  He reply was sharp 
and swift; get Mick to have a look when he is over this morning. 
 
I had a chat to Mick and told him what I was thinking. It is a basic stand made out of 1inch square angle that will keep 
the sump off the ground. No big deal. Mick suggested that he could do a better job at work and I reluctantly gave him a 
sump to work on. Two weeks passed and I sat around waiting for the stand. out of the blue Mick rings me, have you got 
an engine that I can use, well yes I do but why "do not worry was they reply, so I chuck an engine in the back of the 
Presidential Sprite and off I go to work. Mick picks it up and I start asking questions, he is cagey and non responsive to 
my pokes and probes. Me being the intelligent one ring his yard, "hey Wayne, what is Mick doing with my engine, I do 
not want him touching it, don't know was the reply.   A few weeks pass again and a call comes in. I need a gearbox and 
radiator as well as a fan.   This is bull!@##$; he is building a sprite with my parts.   Weeks went by and a call comes in. 
Greg its Mick, can you call past the workshop on the way home, Phil needs to talk to you about a few new forklifts. 
 
I leave work early, a little cranky that I need to call in to talk to them about selling new forklifts. 
When I got there I was directed down the back and to my surprise, a wonderful very well presented engine stand. Not 
the sort you would buy at Super Cheap Auto. A precision crafted bit of kit that will do any workshop proud. 
It is an engine stand that is independent and only needs the engine, you can attach the gearbox to the motor, complete 
with correct gearbox mount. 
 
But wait, there is more.  
 
It has its own radiator supports mounted so that 
you can engage the cooling system, along with 
a grill to protect it. It also has a bracket for the 
exhaust system, as well as a battery stand, 
gauge holder for Water Temp/Oil Pressure 
gauge. It has an ignition switch and its very 
own accelerator. 
 
To finish it off a vintage fuel tank is mounted 
high for gravity feed system. 
 
The photos show it all, a work of art. 
 
Check out the mascot in the grill. Did you know 
that Holden produced their own car, bet you 
didn’t? 
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The tail of an Engine Stand cont’d  -  Photos by Leah Holden  

ANNUAL SCCA PICNIC, DISPLAY DAY AND CONCOURS 
 

25
th

 August 2013 

The Kings School, North Parramatta 

We are holding our picnic, display day and concours at the same time and place at the Kings School All British Display 
Day. There are many hundreds of cars to drool over (as well as the Sprites and Midgets of course) and thousands of 
visitors. What better venue could we get to display our cars? 

Numbers are rolling in fast, and we now have 27 Sprites and Midgets in attendance, but we are hoping to reach a much 
larger target number. If you haven’t already done so and would like to attend please contact me at vicepresi-
dent@spriteclub.com or 0421783985 if you do not register your interest you will not be getting into the display and you 
will have to park in the outfield with the general public. 

Please remember we don’t just want “show or concours” cars, we want as many Sprites and Midgets as we can get 
there. We want to impress the public with the variety of cars, so we want to see your well loved road cars, race cars 
and even the rusty shells, the aim is to show the public just how special these cars are and how much fun we have driv-
ing them.  

Not all cars will be concours judged, it takes time to judge cars fairly, and it’s unfair on the judges to be spending time 
assessing cars that really aren’t close to concours standard. We will be doing a prior assessment of cars that deserve 
to be judged. However, if you want your car judged just tell us and we will be happy to do so. 

We will be judging the cars for both Condition and Cleanliness and Originality, in the areas of: 

Exterior 

Interior 

Engine Compartment 

Underside 

Over the next couple of months we will elaborate on the judging, so you know exactly what we are looking for. 

So remember, if you want to join in Australia’s biggest ever display of Sprites and Midgets email me vicepresi-
dent@spriteclub.com or phone me on 0421 783985. 

 
Cheers,  

Warren      

Vice President 

mailto:vicepresident@spriteclub.com
mailto:vicepresident@spriteclub.com
mailto:vicepresident@spriteclub.com
mailto:vicepresident@spriteclub.com


Austin Healey Car Club 

Tasmania 13 - 26 October 2013 
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BICHENO 

 Day 1 Sunday 13 October 2013    Melbourne to Devonport The Spirit of Tasmania departs Station Pier 7.30pm for 
 your overnight sailing to Devonport. Upon arrival at 6:00am, disembark and proceed with you’re your. 
 
Day 2 Monday 14 October 2013      Devonport to Launceston Stay LAUNCESTON :   Country Club Villas 
                                                      In 14 Out 17 October   Includes Full Buffet Breakfast Daily 
 
Day 5 Thursday 17 October 2013    Launceston to St Helens Stay ST HELENS : Tidal Waters, St Helens  
                                                      In 17 Out 18 October Includes Continental Breakfast 
                  
Day 6 Friday 18 October 2013        St Helens to Hobart Stay HOBART :   Wrest Point Hotel ( Mountainside rooms ) 
                                                      In 18 Out 22 October Includes Full Buffet Breakfast Daily 
 
Day 10 Tuesday 22 October 2013   Hobart to Queenstown Stay QUEENSTOWN :  Chancellor Inn  
                                                      In 22 Out 24 October Includes Continental Breakfast Daily 
 
Day 12 Thursday 24 October 2013  Queenstown to Ulverstone Stay ULVERSTONE :   Beachway Motel  
                                                      In 24 Out 26 October Includes Continental Breakfast daily 
 
Day 14 Saturday 26 October 2013 Ulverstone to Melbourne The Spirit of Tasmania departs East Devonport terminal at 
7:30pm for the overnight crossing to Melbourne.  
 
Day 15 Sunday 27 October 2013    Arrive Melbourne  The Spirit of Tasmania berths at 6:00am 
 
Costs 
 
                         Land        Deluxe        Porthole        Inside 
Adult              $1282.00    $754.00    $490.00    $442.00 
 
Pensioner        $1282.00    $636.00    $400.00    $352.00     
 
The above prices are based on per person twin share, Spirit of Tasmania fares are return pp 
 
Vehicle return under 5 metres    $178.00 
 
Expressions of interest to Terry Bancroft Austin Healey Owners Club NSW 
 
C/- The Secretary 
Austin Healey Owners Club (NSW) Inc 
PO Box 2754 
North Parramatta 
NSW 1750 Australia 
 
Email to Secretary. 
austinhealeynsw@ozemail.com.au 
 
Please also advise Graham McDonald Social Director Email: social@spriteclub.com Phone: (02) 9533 3128  
Graham McDonald Phone (02) 9533 3128 Mobile 0422 972 094  
 

SWANSEA CRADLE MOUNTAIN DERWENT RIVER 

mailto:austinhealeynsw@ozemail.com.au
mailto:social@spriteclub.com


TORQUE TRADER 
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Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone, 
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2 

LAST MONTH   

 

THIS MONTH 

FOR SALE  -  1965 Austin Healey Sprite Mk 3 

 

Silver in colour   -    1098CC engine 

Mini lite mags -    Club registered number plates 

Always garaged -    Fair condition 

 

Asking Price $6,700.00 ONO 

Please phone Jason  0412 961 715 

FOR SALE  - Austin Healey Sprite 1965 Mk IIIa.   

1098cc engine   -   Sky blue with black interior.  

Wire wheels, roll bar, tourneau and good soft top. 

  109,000 miles - complete restoration of body, electricals, 

motor and gearbox 8 years ago with few miles since.  

 Always garaged since then in the country.  

  $11,500.00.   

Car located in Cooma, NSW. phone 02 6452 3451 AH or 

email snowylawley@gmail.com for more details and pho-

tos. 

 

The finished product unpainted 

 
FOR SALE  -  Custom made Fibreglass Hard top for Aus-

tin Healey Sprite  

If anyone is interested in purchasing one of these Hardtops, please 

contact me and I will make one for you.  The back window will not be 

cut out, as that may change with different owners, but I will supply a 

pattern for it. 

I will supply the plywood door frames for the side curtains but leave 

them for the owner to fit, as they vary slightly with each car. 

The top will be finished in white Gelcoat on the outside and unpainted 

on the inside. 

Please phone Geoff Graham (03) 5570 1438 or email 

eg.gg.graham@bigpond.com for full details and more photos 

Price approx. $1,250.00 finished as per photo  

mailto:snowylawley@gmail.com
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Order your Regalia now 
Phone Dianne Lawlor 

02-9319-2299 (business hours) or 02-9909-8607 (ah). 

or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html 

 

NO TRADE, OWNERS ONLY 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER PRICES INCLUDE GST. 

 WHILE STOCKS LAST OR 30.06.2013. E & OE 



PHOTOS FROM PHILLIP ISLAND CLASSIC   - courtesy of Alistair & Louise Duncan 

A group of Pacifics beside the sea 


